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A time traveller from the
1950s visiting London
today might be surprised to
find that the fundamental
aspects of the public trans-

port system have not changed dramati-
cally.

Buses have had a design overhaul, but
they are still flagged down by passen-
gers at the side of the road. Trains con-
tinue to move along on steel rails, but
station guards wave signal paddles
insteadofblowingwhistles.

A big problem in modernising trans-
port systems, particularly in the devel-
oped world, is dealing with ageing infra-
structure, according to Lynne Goulding,
an analyst at Arup, the engineering
group.

Severalcountriesare focusingonelec-
trifying rail tracks to accommodate

faster trains, including the UK,
Germany and France, but it can be diffi-
cult to modernise existing infrastruc-
ture. In the UK, attempts to electrify
some train routes have been hit by
delaysandoverspending.

While the perception might be one of
slow change since the 1950s, transport
experts say there has been a lot of work
behind the scenes in using technology to
improve signalling systems and road-
side infrastructure.Safetyhas improved
dramaticallyoverthepast50years.

Not all modes of transport have been
slow to alter over that time. Stephen
Glaister, a transport specialist at Impe-
rial College London and a former Trans-
port for London board member, points
to the considerable improvements
madeto thecar. “It’s still got fourwheels
and is driven by a person, but otherwise

it’s a completely different thing,” he
notes. Its cost relative to average income
has fallen and it is much safer. Road net-
works across the world have also greatly
improved,MrGlaisteradds.

Car affordability has created prob-
lems in cities, not least congestion.
Space has been taken up by cycle lanes
androadworkandconstructionprojects
haverisen.

In central London these factors have
played a part in cutting road capacity by
about 30 per cent since 1996, figures
from the city’s traffic agency show.
Experts say politicians must either act
or watch snarl-ups on London’s streets
worsen — a problem made more press-
ing by the predicted growth in the capi-
tal’s population from 8.6m to nearer

10m by 2030. Mr Glaister says transport
planners may have to come up with rad-
ical solutions, such as a network of
underground roads to help ease conges-
tion. Some cities have tried this, for
instance Boston in the US with its “Big
Dig” project, which cost at least 10 times
its original budget. Other countries,
such as China, have chosen to go over-
groundandconstruct triple-deckroads.

Most countries are working towards
better connected and more efficient
transport networks, using technology to
improve their infrastructure. The inter-
net is revolutionising the way in which
passengers plan their journeys, while
smart ticketing systems are helping
shave seconds off the time it takes to get
through a station. The “smart city”
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approach is a concept adopted by
policymakers around the world, in the
hope and expectation that digital tech-
nologies can be deployed to make cities
bothmoreefficientandliveable.

“I think technology”, says Arup’s Ms
Goulding, “will be one of the biggest
driversofchangeinthetransportsector.
As technological change tends to be
exponential and not linear, these things
arerapidlyprogressing.”

The problem is how to integrate dif-
ferent modes of transport, such as rail,
bicycle, walking and automotive, into
one convenient, safe and sustainable
system. Some cities are already making
inroads into recreating themselves as
places where vehicles are electric pow-
eredandemissionfree.

The port city of La Rochelle in south-
western France has recently launched
zero emission electric passenger boats
for travel around its waterways and
boasts solar-powered electric bikes. In
theUK,MiltonKeynesandCoventryare
trialling the government’s autodrive
programme, which will develop autono-
mousvehicle technologiesand integrate
driverless vehicles into existing urban
environments.

In Asia, Singapore is expanding its
underground system, almost doubling
the size of the metro, to improve public
transport on the island. It is also consid-
ering the introduction of autonomous
vehicles trials as part of an effort to
reduceprivatecarownership.

Automationwillplayabigpart intraf-
fic management systems in which driv-
erless cars, buses and lorries ease con-
gestion problems on railway networks.
“Ultimately we’ll see all of the systems
talk to each other,” says Cameron Jones,
chief commercial officer at UK-based
software company SilverRail Technolo-
gies.

“You’ll have an app that will help you
plan the most efficient journey, with
each of the modes of transport seam-
lessly interactingwitheachotherso that

there isn’t a point of anxiety across that
trip,”MrJonesadds.

Hepoints toSJ,Sweden’sgovernment-
owned passenger train operator, which
works with taxi companies to enable
passengers to book a full rail and cab
journey in one go. The taxi company
uses live data from the rail carrier to
plan the pick-up from the station,
putting an end to long queues at the taxi
rank.

“Without being heavily marketed SJ
sold almost 200,000 taxi journeys in
2014, which would be like selling almost
2m taxi journeys in the UK when con-
sidering relative market sizes,” says Mr
Jones.

Ms Goulding believes technology will
enable solutions for many transport
problems, but concedes that the pace of
development creates a problem in itself.
“There is a real challenge that by the
time it is built the technology is already
obsolete,”shesays.

As she adds: “At the moment every-
one is looking at how to put WiFi on
trains, but there’s already a technology
called LiFi that is meant to be a much
fasterwayofdoingWiFi.”
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30%
The amount road
capacity in central
London has been
cut since 1996

200,000
Number of taxi
journeys sold by
Sweden’s national
rail carrier

With a youthful population, a history of
development built on public transport
rather than cars and a reputation for
embracing the new and fashionable, it is
notsurprising to findthatBerlin isat the
forefront of technological change when
itcomestopersonalmobility.

Car-sharing has surged as Berliners
increasingly feel little need to own a per-
sonal vehicle. Meanwhile, the overall
proportion of daily trips Berliners make
by car has dropped in recent years as
cyclinghasgrowninpopularity.

Germany’s capital has more than 400
electric car-charging points and four
hydrogen refuelling stations, making it
the leading city in Germany for alterna-
tive forms of transport. A major expan-
sionof this infrastructure isunderway.

And while lacking Google’s resources,

a team at Berlin’s Freie Universität has
developed its own driverless car, which
has been licensed for trials on the city’s
streetssince2011.Thecarrecentlycom-
pleted a 2,400km driverless journey
throughMexico.

City authorities are determined to
build on these environmentally friendly
trends, as Berlin grows and parts of the
citybecomemoreaffluent.

Berlin is Germany’s biggest city, with
a population of 3.5m. It is growing by
about 50,000 people a year — excluding
refugees — as the city’s vibrant cul-
tureandcheaplivingdrawspeople
from across Germany and
Europe.

Burkhard Horn, director of
the city government’s trans-
port department, says: “It is
important that these people
travel using environmentally
sustainable transport, that is
compatible with the city — on
foot, by bicycle or with public
transport.”

There is potential for replacing longer
distance car trips with public transport,
Mr Horn says. The challenge is expand-
ing and modernising the transport
authority’s fleet, as well as building new
commuterrail lines.

The geography of Berlin is suited to
public transport rather than private
cars. With its broad central boulevards,
the city was originally traversed on foot
or, for its wealthier inhabitants, by
horse-drawn coach. More recently, the
city grew outwards along the rail net-

work, with residential and
industrial areas congre-

gating round the
newly developed
underground sta-
tions.

From genteel
Charlottenburg to
working class Pren-

zlauer Berg in the
east, Berlin was

organised around dis-
tricts, reducing the

need for cross-city com-
muting.

Berlin’s history
also plays a

role. Its cold war division and the physi-
cal isolation of West Berlin within the
communist state meant that the devel-
opment of a commuter belt was delayed
untilafterreunification.

Mr Horn says: “After reunification in
1989 there was a significant rise in
motorisation and car traffic in Berlin,
with demonstrably negative conse-
quences for the environment. Through
a shift in the transport strategy, we have
succeeded, over the last 10-15 years, in
stoppingthisandturning itaround.”

The city has pursued a combined
planning and transport strategy, while
investing in public transport and pro-
moting combinations of cycling and
trains.

Its size and population density make
Berlin ideal for car-sharing. Details
from BMW’s car-sharing service Drive-
Now indicate that 165,000 Berliners
havesigneduptotheprogramme.

“The number of new registrations in
Berlin runs at around 4,000-5,000 per
month,” says Aurika Nauman press
officer for DriveNow. “That’s around a
third of the total DriveNow registrations
in Germany.” The car-sharing scheme
collaborates with Berlin’s public trans-

port authority, offering a special rate for
public transport season ticket holders
and integrating its vehicles into the
transportauthority’smobileapp.

Ms Nauman says: “Each DriveNow
vehicle has replaced three private cars.
That has freed parking space, and
reduced the amount of time spent look-
ing for a space. Parking pressure has
beenreducedandsohaveemissions.”

One notable transport flop has been
the ride-sharing service, Uber. Its low-
cost ride sharing service UberPop has
been banned by city authorities, who
cited safety concerns and the threat to
licensed drivers from unregulated com-
petition. The company endures as a
taxi-hailing service in competition with
rivalssuchasDaimler’smytaxi.

In the more distant future, the auton-
omouscarmayshakeupthecity’s trans-
portoptions.Butcityauthorities say it is
too early to forecast the impact of such
technologyontransportchoices.

While self-driving cars may reduce
accidents, they will take up as much
spaceashuman-drivencars.

“Public space on our streets is too pre-
cious to devote it to traffic,” Mr Horn
says.

Berlin emphasises the environmentally sustainable
Case study

The German capital leads
the nation in alternative
forms of getting around,
reports Jeevan Vasagar

Sustainability:
Burkhard Horn

T axi apps are causing disrup-
tion to a decades-old mar-
ket. The likes of Uber, Lyft
and Hailo, have made it eas-
ier than ever for taxi drivers

to find nearby fares. These online serv-
ices are used by thousands of eager pas-
sengers, who can call up a driver at the
touchofasmartphonescreen.

Dependingonwhat facilitiesareavail-
able in each country, these services are
also often cheap. Billions of dollars in
venture capital are being poured into
taxi app start ups, allowing them to
engage in price cuts in the battle to
attractpassengers.

Inthefaceofsuddenandintensecom-
petition, established taxi groups scream
foul play, claiming the taxi apps are
often skirting decades-old regulations
onwhocanbehiredfor fares.

But the one group essential to the
industry — the drivers — seem unsure
what to make of the maelstrom. “You
can’t go to other companies because
Uber has taken most of the business,”
says one disgruntled minicab driver in
London, who asked not to be named for
fear of repercussions. “The industry of
cabbing has turned upside down
because of Uber. Drivers were told they
would make more money and have an

easier life. But they show you one hand
andslapyouwiththeother.”

But a French Uber driver, a young
man of Arab origins, says he loves driv-
ing for theSan-Francisco-basedservice.
He says that at a time of high youth
unemployment, Uber created the
opportunity to make extra money from
taxi fares, inbetweenpart timejobs.

Duringanotherrecentride,aLondon-
based Uber driver misunderstood why I
was asking a torrent of questions about
working for the service, leading him
both to recommend driving for the taxi
app company and offering to help me
becomeanUberdriver.

Travis Kalanick, chief executive of
Uber, says the company is a force for
good, creating hundreds of thousands of
jobs by opening up the cabbing industry
to people who had been shut out by
monopolistic taxi incumbents.

But he also concedes it can be “quite
tricky” to find a “middle ground” that
balances the interests of drivers and
passengers, as Uber experiments with
new pricing and services. “In many
cases it’s good for one side and bad for
theother,”hesays.

Mirroring legal challenges elsewhere
in the world, this year Britain’s GMB
Union, which represents thousands of

professional drivers, sued Uber over
allegations that the ride-hailing service
does not provide basic worker rights,
such as ensuring people are being paid
theminimumwageor forholiday.

They also accused Uber of failing to
adhere to health and safety standards,
such as making sure drivers take breaks
or work no more than a certain number
of hours. In July, Steve Garelick, branch
secretary of GMB’s professional drivers’
branch, said ithadbeenapproached“by
various [Uber] drivers who were not
happywiththeir lot in life”.Theaction is
ongoing.

Uber says: “One of the main reasons
drivers use Uber is because they love
being their own boss. As employees,
drivers would drive set shifts, earn a
fixed hourly wage, and lose the ability to
drive elsewhere, as well as the personal
flexibility they most value. The reality is
that drivers use Uber on their own
terms: theycontrol theiruseof theapp”.

The main issue appears to be low
fares. When the likes of Uber and Lyft
introduced heavy price cuts for passen-
gers, they protected drivers’ income,
saying the taxi app group would pick up
the difference. However, the companies
gradually began reinstating their own
shareat theexpenseofdrivers.

Mr Kalanick has argued that lower
fares lead to more frequent rides. So,
overall, drivers’ income rises. But not all
are convinced. The disgruntled London
driver claimed that he had to work
longerhours tomakeupthedifference.

“If you’re earning £10,000 a year and
they suddenly take away 15 per cent to
give more discount, how would you
feel?” he asks. “You’re using your own
car, your own fuel, and paying your own
taxes. You work out how much a driver
is leftwith.”

Some believe that, in time, Uber and
other taxi app groups will have to end
their price wars. Karhoo, a new taxi
comparison app due to launch next
year, aims to provide users with access
to thousands of cars run by established
operators — including London’s black
cab drivers. The 10-month-old com-
pany has raised $250m, and aims to
raise more than $1bn to fund its global
rollout.

Daniel Ishag, Karhoo’s chief execu-
tive, says his app will allow the estab-
lished taxi companies it works with to
set prices, taking a small cut from every
sale. He believes the business model will
work because: “[Uber] can’t subsidise
prices forever; they have to be profita-
ble,especially if theywanttoIPO.”

Beleaguered
industry takes
aim at lower
fare challenge
Taxi warsLegal challenges and disgruntled drivers
apply pressure to cab apps, writesMuradAhmed

Black mood:
London taxi
drivers protest
against the
Uber app
Carl Court AFP/Getty Images

‘If you’re
earning
£10,000 a
year and
they take
away 15 per
cent, how
would you
feel?’
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Planes, trains and automobiles

Air transportation is booming,
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... while the public is generally
positive about self-driving cars
% of respondents likely or very likely to
try self-driving vehicles when available,
November 2015
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On March 31, on a cold day in New
York’s west midtown, Duncan Aldred,
head of General Motors’ GMC brand,
outlined a plan that would have seemed
unthinkable as little as a year previ-
ously. Mr Aldred announced that GM
planned to boost the US market share of
GMC — which produces only premium-
quality sports utility vehicles and
pick-up trucks — from 3 per cent to 5 per
centoverthecoming10years.

The brand has outstripped the growth
of every other GM brand in the US over
the year, posting growth of 12.5 per cent
for the year to the end of October,
against a 5.3 per cent average for the
companyasawhole.

GMC is one of the most obvious bene-
ficiaries of a series of changes across
transport markets that have followed
the sharp fall in the price of oil from a
peak of $112 a barrel of Brent crude in
June 2014 to about $45 at the end of
Novemberthisyear.

The fall has revived sales of sports
utility vehicles and pick-up trucks,
raised speculation that airlines might
cool on orders for more fuel-efficient
aircraft and led to rumours that ship-
ping lines might end speed reductions
brought in to save fuel when prices were
high.

The US auto market — where the rela-
tively low taxes on fuel mean that
changes in the underlying oil price cre-
ate especially high volatility in pump
prices — has demonstrated some of the
mostdramaticchanges.

According to Michael Sivak and Bran-
donSchoettleof theUniversityofMichi-
gan’s Sustainable Worldwide Transpor-
tationproject, theaverage fueleconomy
of new vehicles sold in the US has
slipped by 0.8 miles per US gallon —
3 per cent — from a peak of 25.8 mpg
reached in August 2014, shortly after
fuel prices started falling. The decline
reflects a jump over the same period
in the market share of three types of
relatively fuel-hungry vehicles —
compact SUVs, whose market share has

risen 2.9 percentage points to 29.6 per
cent, pick-up trucks, which are up 0.6 of
a point to 14 per cent and large SUVs, up
0.1points to7.1percent.

Mr Aldred insisted, after announcing
the plans for GMC’s growth, that the
company could succeed even if recent
fuel price declines were reversed.
“Really the GMC success story is . . . five
successive years of growth,” he told
reportersafter theannouncement.

However, there is little doubt the
unexpected oil price fall has produced
big changes in auto markets that were,
after the economic crisis and fuel-price
spike, expected to shift towards smaller,
more fuel-efficient vehicles and new,
lessoil-hungrypropulsionsystems.

Bill Fay, head of the core Toyota brand
in the US for Japan’s Toyota Corpora-
tion, insists that his company — the pio-
neer in fuel-efficient hybrid technology
with the Toyota Prius — is continuing to
invest in more fuel-efficient technology.
But he adds that the company is build-
ing many more of its RAV4 and High-
lander SUVs than previously and as
manypick-uptrucksas itpossiblycan.

“I do think every manufacturer is
working toward making adjustments in
their products and production to meet
thecurrentconsumerdemand,”hesays.

Yet, while consumer sentiment has

been quick to change in response to the
oil price change, the latest versions of
Ford’s F150 pick-up truck, the US’s best-
selling vehicle, show that companies’
reaction to the change continues to be
far more cautious. Ford brought a revo-
lutionary, aluminium-bodied version of
the truck — 13 per cent lighter than its
predecessor — to the market late in
2014, justas theoilpriceplunged.

Ford’s move illustrates how, while
manufacturers are adjusting their
launch schedules to reflect changing
consumer demand, many decisions
about products just coming to market
were made while prices were still high.
Companies are also cautious about
assuming that oil prices — which have
fallen unexpectedly — will not be sub-
ject toarapid,unforeseenincrease.

Caution about the duration of the oil
price fall may be one reason why air-
lines are mainly currently sticking by
the vast orders for new, more fuel-effi-
cient aircraft placed in recent years —
although most are holding off ordering
new aircraft. Ship owners are mostly
continuing the practice introduced dur-
ing the oil price spike of sailing ships far
more slowly to save fuel — although
crude oil tankers, for which rates are
high,arestartingtorunfaster.

Mark Reuss, head of product develop-
ment for General Motors, says there is a
mismatch between long-term, capital-
intensive product development times-
cales and fast-changing fuel costs. “It’s
hard to plan a product portfolio on gas
prices,”hesays.

The challenge for automakers and
builders of aircraft, ships and trains,
meanwhile, is that oil prices are only a
part of what influences their products’
design. There are also regulatory pres-
sures, including, in the US, the require-
ment that automakers more than dou-
ble their new vehicles’ average fuel effi-
ciency between 2012 and the 2025
model year, which goes on sale in 2024.
For example, under state regulations,
automakers selling vehicles in Califor-
nia are effectively required to offer
some plug-in hybrid vehicles — those
with a normal engine but which nor-
mally run on electric power — or bat-
tery-electricvehicles.

Mr Reuss says GM remains “deeply
committed” to such vehicles — includ-
ing the Chevrolet Bolt, an electric vehi-
cle that he and others hope will trans-
form perceptions of the technology,
whatever futureoilpricemovements.

Hybrid technology still
draws a company crowd
Oil price

The fall in fuel prices has
raised sales of pick-up trucks
and SUVs, but fuel-efficient
autos are still sought after,
reports Robert Wright
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C ommuters in the Israeli port
city of Haifa fumed during a
particularly tedious traffic
jam two years ago, never
guessing that the logjam was

caused not by an accident or some other
relatively customary event — but
reportedlybycyberattack.

It shut the city’s Carmel tunnel for
eight hours, with the Associated Press
later reporting a cyber attack, although
the authorities never confirmed this. A
hacker used a “Trojan horse” — a mali-
cious computer programme — to shut
down the security cameras monitoring
thetunnel, thereportsaid.

As transport networks — from cars to
planes to trains — connect to the inter-
net in hundreds of ways, hackers have
found ways to disrupt the arteries of
major cities. A single flaw in one device
connected to a complex network can
have major consequences in the trans-
port industry. With vehicles having the
ability to communicate remotely and
supply chains being so extensive, it can
be hard to monitor the security of every
component.

Tim Best, cyber security director at
Ernst&Young, says it is this“networkof

networks”, often made up of old and
creaky systems, that makes transport so
opentoattack.

Automakers often rely on external
software providers or third party host-
ing organisations, which they cannot
easily monitor. The option of WiFi on
planes, meanwhile, has created prob-
lems when the passenger internet is
linkedtothesystemscontrolling flying.

Computersecurityexperts—socalled
“white hat” hackers — who look for dig-
ital system weaknesses, have made con-
siderable impact in the transport field
this year. Vulnerabilities in the Jeep
Cherokeereported inJuneataLasVegas
hackers conference led Fiat Chrysler to
recall 1.4m vehicles. One security
researcher was questioned by the FBI in
April after taking a United Airlines
flight, during which he claimed in a
tweet that he had hacked into its com-
puter system. United has since intro-
duced a programme of awarding air
miles to hackers who inform it of vul-
nerabilities.

Cesar Cerrudo, chief technology
officer at IOActive, a security research
company which discovered ways
to hack satellite communications

equipments on planes, says companies
tend to drag their feet on security until
theyare in“water totheneck”.

Mr Cerrudo adds: “One problem with
a car system is that it is already designed
with this weak architecture and design
is very difficult to change. If you change
the design, you change all the compo-
nents, how everything interacts and
works.”

Automakers need to build security in
from the beginning, rather than adding
it on top, but that will probably take
time, Mr Cerrudo says. “The technology
we are using today was built three years
ago, so if they start investing hard in
security now, we will probably see the
results inacoupleofyears.”

Philip Lacombe, vice-president for
information systems and security at
Parsons, an infrastructure company,
said therehadbeena“dramaticchange”
in every part of the industry. From met-
ropolitan transport agencies to airline
operators and carmakers, it is paying
moreattentiontocybersecurity.

As boardrooms get worried about ful-
filling their responsibilities, they are
putting more contracts for cyber secu-
rity services out to tender and hiring

more specialists in the field, Mr
Lacombesays.

Mr Lacombe believes co-operation
between the public and private sectors
is essential. There are already concerns
that cars could be used to spread viruses
into systems managed by government,
for example, when cars are checked by
emissions control systems. Soon,
publicly owned traffic lights will “con-
verse”,as itwere,withprivatecars.

In the private sector, groups such as
Intel’s automotive security review
board are conducting testing and creat-
ing best practices for the industry. A
recent white paper warned about risks
ranging from “ransomware” — mali-
cious software that holds cars to ransom
— to petrol stations being used to infect
vehicleswithcomputerviruses.

Regulators are paying attention to the
problem. In Germany, for example, the
country’s IT security act applies prima-
rily to critical infrastructure, including
that for transport.

It outlines “state of the art technical
and organisational measures” to
improve infrastructure and to encour-
age companies to report security inci-
dentsanonymously.

Hackers in
‘white hats’ join
effort to thwart
the bad guys

Cyber securityOld and creaky systems leave travel
networks vulnerable to attack, saysHannah Kuchler WiFi dilemma: the internet is linked to the systems controlling flying—Alamy

The recommended route for a cyclist
heading north from Vauxhall, in central
London, across the river Thames used
to be confusing and intimidating. Offi-
cial maps directed riders first on to a
series of narrow paths that wound
round pavements by Vauxhall’s busy
streets. Then the cyclist was pitched out
on to a bus lane to ride amid six lanes of
densetrafficonVauxhallBridge itself.

But since November, the experience
has been transformed. A well-built,
mostly wide, two-way cycle track now
runs through the maze of junctions on
the south side of the river before leading
riders on to a wide path segregated from
trafficonthebridge.

The work on the route — part of what
will soonbecomeanetworkofprotected
bike lanes, or cycle “superhighways”,
aroundtheUKcapital—illustrates Lon-
don’s determination to have bicycles
make considerably more than twice
their current level of trips in the city by
2026. It is an aspiration similar to those
of scores of other cities around the
developed world — including such con-
ventionally car-oriented metropolitan
areas as Los Angeles and Houston in
theUS.

Many city leaders are keen to encour-
age cycling because bicycles make far
more efficient use of scarce road space
than private motor vehicles. Encourag-
ing cycling is a far cheaper means of
expanding transport capacity than
building new roads or rail lines. Increas-
ingly, too, thepublicdemands it.

Paul Steely White, executive director
of Transportation Alternatives, which
campaigns for better walking and
cycling access in New York, says resi-
dents of any world-class city now
demandprotectedbike lanesof thekind
thatnowcrossesVauxhallBridge.

“Protected bike lanes are today like

city parks a century ago,” Mr White
says. “They’re something you have to
have if you want to be a city where peo-
ple want to be, where people want to
raisea family.”

In London, the efforts to build pro-
tected lanescomeaftermorethanadec-
ade of steady growth in usage has made
the bicycle a significant part of the
transport mix. Lilli Matson, head of
strategy and planning for Transport for
London (TfL), the London mayor’s
transport agency, points out that more
than 600,000 daily trips are made by
bicycle in London, or about a fifth of the
number of journeys made each day on
theLondonUnderground.

In many cities, a combination of
oppositiontoashift tocyclingandreluc-
tance to encourage it has stood in the
way. Although there was significant
growth incycling inNewYorkwhile Jan-
ette Sadik-Khan was transport commis-
sioner from 2007 to 2013, official census
figures show only about 1 per cent of
commuting trips are by bike — against
about4percent inLondon.

Mr White says it has become clear in
recent years in New York that there is —
although many long doubted it — a true
demand to move round the city by bicy-
cle. “The real limiting factor is the
Department of Transportation’s ability
to deliver projects,” he says. “They
aren’tkeepingupwithdemand.”

At the heart of the rising demand for
urban cycling is a reversal over the last
three decades of the earlier confidence
that private motor vehicles could pro-
vide effective, flexible transport in big
cities.

Many urban motorways have turned
out to generate so much new traffic that
they have been congested almost since
opening.

Tom Bogdanowicz, senior policy and
development officer for the London
Cycling Campaign, makes reference to
TfL’s commitment in its business plan
that come 2026 Londoners will be mak-
ing 1.5m cycling journeys each day. That
would commit TfL to providing equiva-
lent capacity on other means of public
transport, if cycling growth fell short of
target.

Urban planners learn
to pedal harder
Bicycles

Rise in rider numbers has
led city policymakers to
invest more and plan better,
reports Robert Wright

‘It’s hard to plan a product
portfolio on gas prices’
Mark Reuss

Fuel change: Ford’s F150 hybrid
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The driverless vehicle debate revolves
primarily around autonomous cars,
piloted by top tech companies such as
Google and Tesla. But what about driv-
erless trucks?

Truckmakersandlogisticscompanies
are salivating at the potential gains to be
had by introducing automation into
road-goingfreight transport.

“Maybe it’s not as eye-catching as a
person reading his newspaper behind
the wheel of a passenger car,” says Nik-
las Gustafsson, chief sustainability
officer at Volvo Group, the Swedish
truckmaker.

“But in the trucks business . . . the
reason for automation is maybe not so
much for the driver. It’s more about
trucks inplatoonssavinga lotof fuel.”

Fuel consumption represents about a
third of the running costs for road hauli-
ers. Driverless heavy duty trucks offer
the potential for “platooning”, whereby
trucks travel in convoy at very close dis-
tances behind one another. That could
mean a saving of as much as 20 per cent
on fuel costs thanks to aerodynamics,
saysMrGustafsson.

Driverless truckshavesofarbeensuc-
cessfully employed in specific areas —
for example around mines or in con-
tainerports.

Road-going trucks are already bene-
fiting from semi-autonomous safety
features. For example, all new trucks
sold in Europe since November must by
law be fitted with autonomous emer-
gency braking. Other features, such as
MAN’s lane guard system, keep drivers
within their lanes and warn truckers if
theyareveeringoffcourse.

Several truckmakers, including

Volvo, MAN and Scania, offer advanced
intelligent gearboxes that use GPS to
spot when a hill is approaching and help
drivers know when to accelerate and
when to coast to limit fuel consumption.

Further moves are being made
towards full automation. Daimler of
Germany this year revealed the first
self-driving truck to be licensed for
commercial use. Trials of platooning are
also set to take place in the Netherlands
earlynextyear.

Therewardsgobeyondfuelconsump-
tion. Autonomous commercial vehicles
would, for instance, be better at main-
taining the concentration that can fail
human truckers on long-haul and
routine journeys, while avoiding
fatigue.

“The system never gets tired,” Wolf-
gang Bernhard told the FT this year
speakingat the launchof itsFreightliner
truck. “It never gets distracted. It’s
alwaysat100percent.”

Somesayitwouldbepossible todesig-
nate lanes on long highways to autono-
mous vehicles — effectively moving
road transport into the realms of com-
puter-assisted transport employed in
theairandontherails.

“If there were dedicated lanes on the

roads, this automated technology would
be introduced even faster,” says Mr Gus-
tafsson.

But,aswithdriverlesscars, regulation
needstoberesolvedbeforeautonomous
trucksheadontothehighway.

Platooning, for instance, is techni-
cally possible using radar-based adap-
tive cruise control — a technology that
effectivelytracksthecar infront.

But incountries suchasGermany, leg-
islation says that trucks have to keep a
safe distance of 50m from the lorry in

front — and that is too great a gap to
achieveaerodynamicgains.

The regulation issue is more acute for
trucks, analysts say, since they tend to
drive long distances across national bor-
dersandbetweenjurisdictions.

As such, Frost & Sullivan, the consul-
tancy, believes that while autonomous
highway driving in passenger cars is due
to become mainstream by 2020, driver-
less trucks will not be introduced for
platooninguntil closer to2022.

There is also the question of business
models. “In a platooning train, the first
truck and the last truck will carry the
load,” in terms of air resistance, says Mr
Gustafsson. “So you need to find a busi-
ness model for sharing the costs for the
firstandlast truck.”

Truckmakers also say hauliers will be
reluctant to truly embrace autonomous
commercial vehicles until the trucker is
able to fully disengage from driving in
transit and perform tasks, such as
processingcargo.

“[Until then], this is no business case
for any customer,” says Manuel
Hiermeyer at Volkswagen Truck & Bus,
the holding company for MAN and
Scania. “When the driver is still behind
the wheel, he is not able to take on other
duties.

“Only in the next step, where a driver
is not required during a defined use —
such as the highway — then there is a
businesscase.”

But that in turn raises the question as
to whether truckers will want to carry
out functions other than driving. “Per-
sonally, I do not see that they want to do
logistics with an iPad,” says Mr
Hiermeyer.

Self-drive trucks
bring new era
for hauliers
Commercial

The first automated vehicle
has been licensed, but
will it take off, asks
Andy Sharman

Saving fuel: Niklas Gustafsson, Volvo

Road safety statistics make for grim
reading. Almost 1.3m individuals die in
traffic accidents worldwide each year,
and up to 50m more suffer non-fatal
injuries, according to figures from the
WorldHealthOrganisation.

The National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration, the US transport regu-
lator, says the economic cost of the
33,000 or so crashes in the country each
year is almost $250bn, whether in lost
productivity, legal and court costs, con-
gestionoremergencyservices.

But much of this could be eliminated
if automakers and tech companies have
their way: by taking away control from
the people who cause more than 90 per
centofroadaccidents—humandrivers.

Self-driving cars are hailed as a game-
changer for health and safety on the
roads, with their potential to dramati-
cally reduce accidents. “One of the
advantages of autonomous vehi-
cles . . . is increased situation aware-
ness,” says Randy Visintainer, director
of autonomous vehicles at Ford. “You
have 360-degree awareness between
your lidar [remote sensing technology],
radar and cameras versus the [human]
driver, who can realistically only look in
onedirectionatatime.”

Although highly automated cars are
unlikely to be seen outside trial settings
until the end of the decade, the incre-
mental strides being made towards that
point are already bringing safety bene-
fits. Advanced driver assistance systems
(Adas) are helping to reduce accidents.
For instance, automatic emergency
braking (AEB), which uses radar
camera-based technology that
automatically brakes to avoid
stationary obstacles at low
speeds, can cut rear-end colli-
sions by 38 per cent, according
to research by Thatcham, the
vehicle safety experts. The
same technology was found to

cut injuries by a third. Only a small frac-
tion of new cars sold come with AEB.
But this year 10 carmakers pledged to fit
the technology — considered the most
important safety development since the
seatbelt — as standard in all new mod-
els. Yet despite these advances, manu-
facturers and researchers warn that
moving beyond basic Adas features
towards full automation is riddled with
complications.

Fully driverless cars, for example, will
have to interact with conventional vehi-
cles and fallible human drivers for some
time. That is proving to be a considera-
ble problem. A recent report by the Uni-
versity of Michigan’s Transport
Research Institute found that self-driv-
ing cars had a higher crash rate per mil-
lion miles travelled than conventional
vehicles. But the self-driving cars
causednoneof theaccidentsrecorded.

Similarly, cars equipped by Google,
the tech company that is seen as the
leader in driverless car research, have
been involved inadozenorsoaccidents,
but largely as a result of being rear-
endedbydistractedhumandrivers.

“We’re still trying to understand how
autonomous cars interact in a com-
pletely autonomous environment as
well as how they interact with normal
drivers,” says Mr Visintainer. “We still
envision that these cars will have to
interactwithhumandrivers.”

Further complicating the picture,
manufacturers from Google to Tesla to
Ford are each at different stages of
progress with their technologies, and
approaching the challenge in different 
ways. Ford, for instance, is adding Adas
features to achieve a high level of auto-
mation, like many automakers keen to

build market-ready tech that can boost
revenues. Ford is also running a sepa-
rate project to build a Google-style, fully
driverlesscar.

Allof thismeansthat therewillproba-
bly be grades of automated car, further
increasing complexity on the roads and
presenting a difficult transport infra-
structure challenge to governments and
regulators. Volvo, one of the leaders in
autonomous driving, says it is also con-
cerned that, once automation has
reached a certain level, drivers will be so
unused to intervening that it becomes
unsafe toaskthemtotakebackcontrol.

“We make this [technology] better
and better, we add functionality — we
come to a point where the driver almost
never has to intervene,” says Erik Coe-
lingh, senior technical leader for safety
and driver support technologies at the
Swedishautomaker.

It takes about five to 10 seconds for a
driver to fully engage with his surround-
ings after having been “out of the loop”,
focusingonataskotherthandriving.

“The intervention of the driver is
almost never required. If it happens
only once every other day, once every
week, I would be really concerned the
driver wasn’t ready to take over when
needed,”saysMrCoelingh.

That means that manufacturers add-
ing incremental pieces of safety kit will
at some stage have to make the leap
beyond this problematic grey zone and
create cars capable of coping with all
traffic situationsandweather.

Even if manufacturers reach the fully
driverless nirvana, the prospect of
a totally crash-free future seems
unlikely.

“There will be the opportunity for
automation to reduce greatly the
number of collisions we see on the roads
— but not all of them,” says Nick Reed,
senior academy fellow at the UK’s
TransportResearchLaboratory.

“There’ll still be the pedestrian that
walks out at entirely the wrong

moment and the laws of physics dic-
tate that at some point that kind
ofcrashwillbeunavoidable.”

Automated autos may be a game
changer for health and safety
Autonomous vehicles

Human fallibility means a
crash-free future is unlikely,
writes Andy Sharman

Tech savvy: Google is
considered the leader in
driverless car research

‘The systemnever gets
tired [or] distracted. It’s
always at 100 per cent’

I magine being able to know which
carriage of a train to get on, in order
to make sure you get a seat and can
rest your weary legs after a long day
at work. This is just one of the inno-

vations that train companies are look-
ing at as the industry turns to technol-
ogyto improvepassenger journeys.

The UK’s rail industry has historically
been slow to innovate compared with its
peers around the world and other trans-
port sectors, particularly when it comes
to using new technologies to improve
thecustomerexperienceof travel.

Part of the problem is due to the way
the rail system is operated in the UK,
with short-term franchises to run routes
being awarded by the government,
which some believe has discouraged
investment intechnology.

“The fragmented nature of Britain’s
rail industry makes innovation difficult

to promote and spread. For example,
getting real innovation in ticketing has
been hard, so passengers are stuck with
outmoded tickets and fares structures,”
says Stephen Joseph of Campaign for
BetterTransport.

However, recognising that technology
has the potential to improve train jour-
neys, the government has shifted inno-
vation up its priority list to become an
essential part of what companies must
include in bids to win rail franchises.
Smart ticketing and reliable WiFi on
board trains are two examples of tech-
nology being rolled out over the next
fewyears.

Cameron Jones, chief commercial
officer at SilverRail, believes train com-
panies are finally understanding the
need for change. “A number of carriers
are working hard on initiatives to try
and drive that innovation into franchise
renewals as they get rolled out, and are
really putting the customer at the centre
of their thinking,”hesays.

This year the industry hosted two so-
called hackathons, where software
developers around the world were chal-
lenged to help tackle overcrowding,

delays and patchy WiFi on the network.
At the first ‘Hack the Rails’ event
in March, the winner was Reroo, an
app that helps customers find the
cheapestalternativetrainroutes.

Apps have already played a big part in
improving how commuters plan their
journey. Both Network Rail and Trans-
port for London, the UK capital’s trans-
port authority, have opened their data
banks in the hope developers will con-
jure up ever more useful technology to
taketheuncertaintyoutof travel.

Citymapper has been one of the big
app successes, allowing Londoners to
plan their journey in the quickest possi-
ble route across several different modes
of transport. However, Mr Jones says
there is still room for improvement with
journey planning apps, such as being
able to plan a route and buy tickets at
thesametime.

Apps are also becoming a focus for
train operators looking to make sure
that their staff have the most up to date
information to give to customers. Lon-
don Overground Rail Operations
(LOROL), which runs part of the city’s
local train network, has rolled out smart

watches and an app to its staff to give
them targeted information, including
dataontraindelays.

“We saw that people were using their
own phones looking at apps to get infor-
mation that we weren’t providing. We
realised we needed to give information
as quickly as possible to them,” says
David Wornham, customer services
directoratLOROL.

Some train companies are exploring
how to use GPS co-ordinates and local
positioning technology to work out
which carriages are full to help improve
passengers’ journeys.

Mr Jones says rail carriers could use
GPS to know the location of travellers,
plus closed circuit TV monitoring and
carriageweightsensors tosuggestwhich
is thebestcarriage togetaseat.Henotes
that the Swiss Federal Railways are
using GPS technology to identify a cus-
tomer’s train usage, while Hitachi in
Japanuses technologies that includesta-
tion CCTV and train carriage weight.
Others are looking at improving
ticketing systems. A multi-pass
is now on trial on the Cambridge-Lon-
don route in the form of account-based

ticketing. Journeys are captured by the
customer’s multi-pass app and e-wallet
which synchronises with the cloud,
wherethebest-pricedticket is identified
and charged. Trains are equipped with
iBeacon sensors to see when a multi-
passholderboardsanddepartsatrain.

Moves such as these will one day
help create more efficient intermodal
transport systems. A project backed by
the European Commission, called “All
Ways Travelling”, aims to create a tick-
eting system that would allow passen-
gers to book one ticket for air, rail and
urban transport across Europe. This
could put an end to the days of relying
on layers of paper tickets to get you, for
example, from your home in London to
Barcelonaforaweekendaway.

“It is surprisingly difficult to create
such a system because there are so
many different operators and systems
in place, says Lynne Goulding of Arup,
the engineering consultancy. “But it is
definitely one of the main advantages of
technology to be able to create a truly
intermodal system that allows people to
have tickets valid for buses, trains and
bikes.”

Developers help shake up public transport
Travel appsTechnology
puts the passenger at
the centre of rail travel,
reportsTanya Powley

Innovative:
smartphone
ticketing and
reliable WiFi
are important
iStock

‘We saw that
people were
using their
own phones
looking at
apps to get
information
that we
weren’t
providing’
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